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The Art of Continuous
Change:
LinkingComplexity
Theory and Time-paced
Evolutionin Relentlessly
Shifting Organizations
Shona L. Brown
McKinseyand Company

Kathleen M. Eisenhardt
StanfordUniversity

In contrast to the punctuated equilibrium model of
change, this inductive study of multiple-product innovation in six firms in the computer industry examines how
organizations engage in continuous change. Comparisons of successful and less-successful firms show, first,
that successful multiple-product innovation blends
limited structure around responsibilities and priorities
with extensive communication and design freedom to
create improvisation within current projects. This combination is neither so structured that change cannot occur
nor so unstructured that chaos ensues. Second, successful firms rely on a wide variety of low-cost probes into
the future, including experimental products, futurists,
and strategic alliances. Neither planning nor reacting is
as effective. Third, successful firms link the present and
future together through rhythmic, time-paced transition
processes. We develop the ideas of "semistructures,"
"links in time," and "sequenced steps" to crystallize the
key properties of these continuously changing organizations and to extend thinking about complexity theory,
time-paced evolution, and the nature of core capabilities.
The punctuatedequilibriummodel of change assumes that
long periods of small, incrementalchange are interruptedby
brief periods of discontinuous, radicalchange (Abernathyand
Utterback,1978; Tushmanand Anderson, 1986; Rosenkopf
and Tushman, 1995). Fundamentalbreakthroughssuch as
DNAcloning, the automobile,jet aircraft,and xerographyare
examples of radicalchange. The centralargumentof the
punctuatedequilibriummodel is that change oscillates
between long periods of stabilityand short bursts of radical
change that fundamentallyalter an industry(Gersick,1991).
Althoughincrementalchange is assumed to occur, radical
change is the focus of interest in the punctuatedequilibrium
model (e.g., Tushmanand Anderson, 1986; Romanelliand
Tushman, 1994; Utterback,1994).
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While the punctuatedequilibriummodel is in the foreground
of academic interest, it is in the backgroundof the experience of many firms. Manyfirms compete by changing
continuously.Forexample, Sears' president, ArthurMartinez,
recently claimed, "Ifyou look at the best retailersout there,
they are constantly reinventingthemselves" (Greenwald,
1996: 54). Forfirms such as Intel,Wal-Mart,3M, HewlettPackard,and Gillette,the abilityto change rapidlyand
continuously,especially by developing new products, is not
only a core competence, it is also at the heart of their
cultures. Forthese firms, change is not the rare,episodic
phenomenon described by the punctuatedequilibriummodel
but, rather,it is endemic to the way these organizations
compete. Moreover,in high-velocityindustrieswith short
productcycles and rapidlyshifting competitive landscapes,
the abilityto engage in rapidand relentless continuous
change is a crucialcapabilityfor survival(Eisenhardt,1989b;
D'Aveni,1994).
Several authors have begun to explore the implicationsof
continous change, notablyin pricingand routes within the
airlineindustry(Millerand Chen, 1994), in chartershifts to
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capture constantly shifting marketopportunitiesin the
electronics industry(Galunicand Eisenhardt,1996), and in
marketmoves and countermoves (D'Aveni,1994; Eisenhardt
and Tabrizi,1995). Inthese industries,the abilityto change
continuouslyis a criticalfactor in the success of firms. In
addition,what is also becoming apparentis that this continuous change is often played out through productinnovation
as firms change and ultimatelyeven transformthrough
continuouslyalteringtheir products (Burgelman,1991;
Chakravarthy,
1997). A classic case is Hewlett-Packard,
which changed from an instrumentscompany to a computer
firmthrough rapid,continuous productinnovation,rather
than throughan abrupt,punctuatedchange. Infirms undergoing continuous change, innovationis intimatelyrelatedto
broaderorganizationchange. Yet research to date has
revealed very little about the underlyingstructures and
processes by which firms actuallyachieve continuous
innovationand, ultimately,change.
The purpose of this paper is to explore how organizations
continuouslychange and thereby to extend thinkingbeyond
the traditionalpunctuatedequilibriumview, in which change
is primarilyseen as rare, risky,and episodic, to one in which
change is frequent, relentless, and even endemic to the
firm. In particular,we explore continuous change in the
context of multiple-productinnovation.
The setting is the high-velocitycomputer industry.This
industryis an attractiveone for this study because of its
extraordinaryrate of change. Duringthe 1993-1995 periodof
this study, there was a growing convergence with telecommunicationsand consumer electronics, a rise in multimedia
applications,assaults,on standards,and the emergence of
the Internet,all of which put a premiumon the abilityto
change continuously,especially through multiple-product
innovation.Moreover,this pace of change has gone on for
many years within the industry,and coping with this change
is a key to competitive success (e.g., Bourgeois and Eisenhardt,1988). As Michael Dell, founder of a majorcomputer
firm, explained, "The only constant thing about our business
is that everythingis changing.We have to take advantage of
change.... We have to be ahead of the game" (Narayandas
and Rangan,1996: 1).
The underlyinglogic of the research presented here is
groundedtheory building,which involves inductinginsights
from field-based, case data. We chose groundedtheory
buildingbecause of our interest in lookingat a rarelyexplored phenomenon for which extant theory did not appear
to be useful. In such situations, a groundedtheory-building
approachis more likelyto generate novel and accurate
insights into the phenomenon understudy than reliance on
either past research or office-boundthought experiments
(Glaserand Strauss, 1967).
The majorresults from the study were theoretical insights
concerningthe organizationalstructures and processes that
characterizesuccessful multiple-productinnovationand,
more broadly,continuouslychanging organizations.First,we
found that, ratherthan just communicate, successful
managers combine limitedstructure(e.g., priorities,respon2/ASQ, March 1997
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sibilities)with extensive interactionand freedom to improvise currentproducts.This combinationis neither so rigidas
to controlthe process nor so chaotic that the process falls
apart.Second, successful managers explore the future by
experimentingwith a wide varietyof low-cost probes. They
neither rely on a single planfor the future nor are they are
completely reactive. Third,ratherthan ignoringchange or
never changing,they linkproductstogether over time
throughrhythmictransitionprocesses from present projects
to future ones, creating a relentless pace of change. All of
these insights are empiricallygrounded.
A primarycontributionof the paper is a sketch of an emerging organizationalparadigmthat combines field insights with
complexitytheory and time-paced evolutionto describe
organizationsin which change is frequent, rapid,and even
endemic to the firm. This perspective contrasts with many
paradigmsin organizationaland strategic thinking,such as
transactioncost economics, agency theory, and organization
ecology, in which organizationsare assumed to be static or
nearlyso. These theories were developed in the 1970s
when speed and flexibilitywere less relevantto organizational success than they are for contemporaryfirms. So
while these theories accuratelydescribe organizationsin
slow-moving or very powerfulenvironments,they are not
well suited to describingsuccessful organizationsin the
highlycompetitive, high-velocityoligopolies in which many
contemporaryfirms compete. In these environments,the
abilityto change continuouslyis a core capabilityof successful firms.
As is typicalof inductiveresearch, we begin by discussing
theory-buildingthroughthe multiplecase method. We then
describe the data and the insights drawn from them and
conclude by tying these insights to the broaderagenda of
exploringcontinuouslychanging organizations,which seem to
have three key properties:(1) "semistructures"that balance
between order and disorder,(2) "linksin time" that direct
attention simultaneouslyto differenttime frames and the
ties between them, and (3) "sequenced steps," which are
the recipe by which these organizationsare created over
time. Overall,this work extends complexitytheory from
mathematicalsimulationsto real organizationalpractices and
suggests insights into the natureof core capabilities,
time-paced evolution,and punctuatedequilibrium.
METHODS
Research Design
The research design is multiple-case,which permits a
"replication"logic (Yin,1984), in which the cases are treated
as a series of independent experiments that confirmor
disconfirmemerging conceptual insights. We gathered
informationon the perspectives of two and often three
levels of the management hierarchy.We also incorporated
into the analysis the impact of company-and industry-level
forces. In addition,this study includes both real-timeobservations and retrospective data.
This research is partof a study of nine strategic business
units (SBUs) across nine firms in the computer industry.The
3/ASQ, March 1997

dataset includes six U.S., two European,and one Asian site.
All firms are publiclyheld, multibusiness computer firms.
The SBUs studied are a mixtureof four hardwareand five
software SBUs, all of which compete in markets that are
extremely competitive and have high rates of technological
change. Thus, this dataset is ideal for studying rapid,
frequent change. The SBU was selected as the unit of
analysis because of its centralityin the productinnovation
process. Typically,the management team of an SBU makes
importantstrategic decisions and yet is also directlyinvolved
in daily management.
Table 1 describes the six cases used in this paper.We
selected three SBUs that had successful multiple-productdevelopment portfoliosand three that did not. We defined
successful portfoliosas our informantsdid, in terms of
positive projectcharacteristics(e.g., on schedule) and
negative ones (e.g., stop-gap, stuttering).Forthis paper, we
eliminatedthe largerstudy's "middle"three cases so that
we could more clearlydistinguishthe key processes and
describe them in a limitedspace. Fortuitously,these six
cases includethree pairsof strategicallysimilarfirms in
which one firm had a successful productportfolioand one
did not. There is a pairof firms pursuingpioneeringtechnical
strategies, a pairof moderatelyinnovative,componentintegratorfirms in extraordinarily
competitive markets, and a
pairof mature companies switching from mainframeto
client/servertechnology.
Table1
Description of Case Data

Titan
Midas
Cruising
NewWave
Saturn
Wanderer

Strategic profile

Total
interviews

High-level
interviews

Low-level
interviews

Projects
in SBU

Mainframeto client/server
Technologypioneer
Componentintegrator
Technologypioneer
Mainframeto client/server
Componentintegrator

12
7
8
7
12
9

4
3
3
5
5
3

8
4
5
3
7
6

10
5
6
6
8
6

Data Collection
We collected data through interviews, questionnaires,
observations, and secondary sources. The primarysource
was semistructuredinterviews with individualrespondents.
At each site we interviewedtwo types of respondents:
those responsible in some capacityfor a single project
(low-levelinterview)and those responsible for multiple
projects (high-levelinterview).High-levelrespondents were a
mixtureof general managers and vice presidents, with
responsibilityfor the entire SBU, and those who reported
directlyto them, who were responsible for some portionof
the SBU. At both the high and low levels, there was a mix
of marketingand engineering informants.
We conducted interviews duringseveral-daysite visits to the
SBU. The 81 interviews we conducted were taped and
transcribed.Interviewstypicallylasted 90 minutes, although
a few ran as long as three hours. Duringthe site visit, we
4/ASQ, March 1997
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kept a dailyrecordof impressions and recorded informal
observations we made as we participatedin activities such
as lunches, coffee breaks, and productdemonstrations. In
addition,whenever possible, one of us attended meetings as
a passive note taker. These observations providedreal-time
data.
We used two interviewguides to conduct the two levels of
semistructuredinterviews. In both cases, we asked respondents open-ended questions that let them relate their stories
of how particularproductdevelopment projects had evolved.
We asked probingquestions to establish details (e.g., when
a particularevent occurred).The high-levelinterviewguide
had four sections. It began with the backgroundof the
respondent and the competitive sector. The second partof
the interviewfocused on strategic issues, and the thirdpart
concentrated on structure,human resource management,
and generallyon the process of managingmultipleprojects.
The final partof the interviewwas a structuredquestionnaire
that asked respondents to give numericallyscaled responses
to identifycharacteristics(e.g., communicationlevels) of the
currentset of projects.
The low-level interviewguide had three sections. It began
with the personal backgroundof the respondent and a
detailed chronologyof the particularproject. Inthe second
partof the interview,the questions focused on strategic
issues for the project.The thirdpartconcentrated on group
processes within the team and the team's relationshipwith
other projects. In both the second and thirdsections of this
interview,some questions asked respondents to give
numericallyscaled responses to characterizetheir projects.
In addition,a finance-staffmember completed a financial
questionnaire.We also gathered secondary data on-site and
from the media about the SBU and its parentto buildan
understandingof the forces the industryand parentfirm
exerted on the SBU.
Data Analysis
As is typical in inductiveresearch, we analyzedthe data by
first buildingindividualcase studies and then comparing
across cases to construct a conceptual framework(Eisenhardt,1989a). As a first step, we entered all transcribed
responses into a database indexed by case, interview
number, interviewtype, and question number. Next, we
constructed a single version of both the high-and low-level
interviews for each case by collecting all responses to the
same question together as a single response.
Using these interviews and secondary sources, we wrote a
case study for each site. This was an iterativeprocess in
which we revisitedthe data as importantfeatures of
multiple-productinnovationwithin each case emerged.
Althoughwe noted similaritiesand differences with other
cases, we left furtheranalysis untilwe had completed all
case write-upsto maintainthe independence of the replication logic. As a check on the emerging case stories, a
second researcher read throughthe originalinterviews and
formed an independent view of each case. We then used
5/ASQ, March 1997

this view to cross-check the emerging story. The casewritingprocess took about six months to complete.
Once the individualcase studies were complete, we used a
cross-case analysis, relyingon methods suggested by Miles
and Huberman(1984) and Eisenhardt(1989a), to develop the
conceptual insights. We had no a priorihypotheses. Initially,
we compared the cases to identifycommon dilemmas and
refine the unique aspects of each particularcase. We
created tables and graphs to facilitatefurthercomparisons
and compared successive pairs of cases for similaritiesand
differences to develop the emerging constructs and theoretical logic. With each iteration,we used new permutationsof
case pairsto refine the conceptual insights. We took several
breaks duringthe analysis process to refresh our thinking.
The rough outline of the insights in this paper emerged after
about three months. We then worked in two more threemonth blocks, separated by several week-long breaks, to
refine the analysis. As the analysis evolved, we raised the
level of abstraction.Each time that we completed a pass at
buildingthe insights, we then went back throughthe cases
to confirmand adjust our ideas as needed. We also went
back to the originalinterviews to ensure that our ideas
continued to be consistent with the data. Duringthe editorial
process, the editor and anonymous reviewers pushed us
furtherto develop our analysis of the less successful product
portfolios.This lengthy, iterativeprocess led to the insights
that follow.
ORGANIZINGMULTIPLE-PRODUCT
INNOVATION
What emerged from our data were insights that linked
successful productdevelopment portfolioswith a set of
organizationalstructures and processes that are relatedto
continuous change. We defined successful productportfolios
as our informantsdid, in terms of both the presence of
positive portfoliocharacteristics(i.e., on schedule, on time to
market,on target to marketprojects)and the absence of
negative ones (e.g., make-work,competing, stop-gap,
stripped,endless, stuttering projects).
We assessed the positive characteristicsin several ways.
First,we asked informantsto determine whether each
projectin the present portfoliowas currentlyon time to
marketand on schedule. We supplemented these data with
a questionnairein which informantswere asked to rate the
overallon-target-to-marketand on-schedule performanceof
each project using a 10-pointLikertscale. We then averaged
these scores across projects.We also gathered qualitative
assessments from the interviews. Table 2 shows this
combinationof qualitativeand quantitativedata, which
creates a more robust assessment than either data type
alone.
We assessed the negative characteristicsusing a two-step
process. We began by developing a list of projectcharacteristics that were identifiedby our informantsas problems in
their portfoliosthat would hamper productdevelopment
efforts and/orthe commercialsuccess of products.These
characteristicsfell into categories that includedstripped,
competing, stuttering (stoppingand starting),make-work,
6IASQ, March 1997
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and stop-gap projects. We then computed the percentage of
projects with problems, problems per project,and firm
rankings.As before, we complemented these data with
qualitativeassessments.
As indicatedin Table 2, there were substantialdifferences in
productportfoliosacross firms. Three firms (Cruising,Titan,
Midas)had successful productportfolios.On average, over
90 percent of their projects were on time to marketand on
schedule, while less than 10 percent had problems.Their
average on-targetperformancewas rated 9 out of 10, and
informantsreportedfew problems. Forexample, Cruising
had a virtuallyproblem-freeproductportfolio.
In contrast, three other firms (NewWave, Wanderer,Saturn)
had less successful portfolios.Theiron-time-to-market,
on-target,and on-schedule performanceswere, on average,
much lower than those of the first three firms, and they
reportednumerous problems. Forexample, Wandererhad
three of five projects that were behind schedule, none that
were on time to market,and an average of 2.8 problems per
project.
In attemptingto understandthese differences, we found
that managers with successful productportfolioscombined
limitedstructure,in the form of clear responsibilities,
priorities,and formal meetings, with extensive communication to manage currentprojects. Second, they looked to the
future using a varietyof low-cost probes. Finally,these
managers linkedpresent projectsto future ones through
rhythmictransitionsfrom one projectto the next. This
frameworkis colorfullycaptured by an informant'sanalogy.
Successful managers are like "Tarzan,"they swing on the
currentvine, look ahead for the next, and make the switch
between the two. Inthe next sections, we elaborateon
these insights and describe their groundingin the data.
Improvising in the Present
Why do some firms have successful productportfolioswhile
others do not? Previous research (e.g., Burnsand Stalker,
1961) suggests that organicstructures may be the answer.
Firmswith fluidjob descriptions, loose organizationcharts,
high communication,and few rules may be conducive to
innovationbecause they free developers from constraints,
allowingthem to change flexiblyand create novel ideas
(March,1981; Peters, 1994). Typicalof an organicstructure
is the organizationreferredto in one executive's comment
(Burnsand Stalker,1961: 93), "Of course, nobody knows his
job here."
The evidence from this study, summarizedin Table 3,
suggests an alternateview. While communicationwas
associated with successful productportfolios,purelyorganic
structures were not. In fact, neither organicnor mechanistic
structurewas the answer. Rather,the managers of these
firms balanced between mechanistic and organicby combining clear responsibilitiesand prioritieswith extensive
communication.One illustrationis Cruising.Here, there were
well-defined managerialresponsibilitiesand clear project
priorities.Marketingmanagers were explicitlyresponsible for
productdefinitionand the financialperformanceof projects,
7/ASQ, March 1997

Table 2
Summary of Data on Product Portfolio Performance
Case
Titan

On time
to market

On target
to market*

Yes
100%
10 of 10 on time.
Anticipatemarkets
and release
many products
ahead of
competitors.

Yes
Average= 9
Productsmeet
needs of current
customers
"W okvr
"We workvery
closely together
with customers,
so we avoid
havinga product
which is not
accepted in the
market."

Yes
100%
10 of 10 projects
on schedule.
Average= 8
I thinkthat this
was one of the
greatthings we
have solved
withinthe last 3
years-to be
reallybetter in
not just planning
the functionality
(of projects),but
in being on
time."

No
0% with problems
Problem-free
portfolioof
complementary
products.

1

"Thiscompanyis
so successful
delivernew
functions
fucions
rapidly."

Yes
Average= 8
Productsmeet
most needs of
customers.
"We will have

Yes
80%
4 of 5 projectson
schedule.
Average= 9
New products

No
20% with
problems
Almost problem
free portfolioof
core and

2

"Once we set a
date, we don't
miss it."

"Ourreactiontime
(fornew
products)is very
short."

Midas

Yes
100%
5 of 5 on time.
By regularly
releasing
have builta
technologylead
c
ybefore
over
covper ior.
Wheneverthey
get a new
productout,
customers are
waiting.
"We serve our
lunaticfringe
customer base.
They either
want to do
things faster
than anyone can
do them or they
want to do
things that no
one else can
do."

Cruising Yes
85%
5 of 6 on time.
Focus is hitting
marketwindows
with latest
technologies
that consumers
want.
"We've got
marketwindows
and so we try to
be very
aggressive, but
realisticabout
technologies."

customers'
engineers in
the
is
product
released. We
wldoschedule
everythingin our
power to see
that their
applicationsrun
on day one."

Yes
Average- 10
Productshave the
rightset of
tradeoffs.
Quite frankly
"e've
deve
developed a
good feel for
this
marketplace.
We've got a lot
of horse sense
when it comes
to what's
needed and
what isn't."

On schedulet

released like
clockworkevery
two
Core
years.
have
products
not slipped
in 8
years.
"Iyas
(GM)can
definitely
produce
productson
time. That'swhy
they hiredme."

Yes
85%
5 of 6 projectson
schedule.
Average= 8
"We are able to
take a groupof
folks and put a
in adct together
vPer
short
hr
inavr
frame."
time
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Problems

Ranki

Examples

experimental
products-1
product
behind
experimental
schedule.

3
No
15% with
problems
Almost problem
free portfolioof
low-end,
high-endand
experimental
products:1Implementors
beid
eidcan
schedule, 1 late
to market.

"We've been
told-we've had
a lot of
consultantsin
couple
years-that we
ars-the we
ipement
In
the industry.We
take
technologies
and make the
rightset of
tradeoffs.

Continuous Change
Table 2 (continued)

Case

On time
to market

On target
to market*

No
Average= 6
Most products
developedwith
little
understandingof
how they fulfill
marketneeds.
just
continuedonto
continuedon
with the
development.I
thinkwe have
only sold 2 or 3
copies and we
were hopingto
sell about 20."

Mixed
50%
4 of 8 projectson
Average= .

5
Yes
100% with
problems
he.
Problematic
Ane
portfolio.An
averageof 2.5
problems/
project:4 behind
schedule, 6 late
market,4exsnc.
stop gap, 2
make work, 1
stuttering,2
endless, 2
competing.

"Whatyou tend to
find is projects
have a life of

No
Average= 7
Productsoften
msmakt
rmicsso
mret
needs.
I t f
"W
remiss atoi oi
opportunitiesin
the marketby
not completely
understanding
the marketswe
are in. We
misfirethe gun
a few times
because we
don't
understandthe
markets."

No
40%
2 of 5 projectson
schedule.
- 5.
Average

6
Yes
100% with
problems
Problematic
Polmtcdo
portfolio.
An average of 2.8
Some projectson
time, others
problems/
slowed down
project:3 behind
4 late
because time is
schedule,
wasted
to market,1
negotiating
stop gap, 1
about resources.
stopped, 2
stuttering,1
"Dave (senior
make work, 2
executive)thinks
competing
we.are late on
everything."

"We would not be
doing it (stop
gap) if we could
(the late
product)

No
25%
2 of 8 on time.

Productsoften
late, sometimes
miss windows
completely.
"I had people
investigating
(ProductX)for 9
months . .. it is
very similarto
the machine
that a
competitorjust
announced...
and now we
don't have
one !"

Examples
"Insome cases
we are creating
more (features)
than we need."
"We have brought
headcountoff
(stripped)
projects
shippingin the
second
first to
help thisround
help t firs
round.It means
going well."

Saturn

No
0%
0 of 5 on time, 1
tell.
too
tooeary
o tll
earlyto

Ranki

4
Yes
100% with
problems.
Problematic
portfolio.
An average of 2.3
problemsper
project:6 behind
schedule, 6 late
to
market, 2
stripped
of
stres.
resources.

No
Mixed
0%
Average= 8
0 of 6 on time.
Produ0
Productsalready
roughlyon
late for market
target, but there
are problems
windows.
with specific
Rushingso will
features.
not miss
windows
"The rou is
altogether.
an Is
altogetherbright brgh andoif
creativebut they
"Now we're
don't
scramblingto
understandhow
catch up and to
to create the
develop
technologythat
specific
productsneeded
we really
needed a year
by this
industry."
for, but only
have 6 months
to do it."

Wanderer

Problems

No
0%
of 6 projectson
Ac
-u5.
Average=
Schedules are not
being met.
"It is kindof
random.I uess
gfIdntmemgeeets
jiddon'it
(schedule)
milestones I
mighthear
about it."

New wave

Manyproducts
released after
marketwindows
have closed.
Eventheir most
cuttingedge
productis late
to market.
"Thereare
competitorsin
this area. I'dsay
they were
earlierintothe
market."

On schedulet

whecthe
projectbegins to
other products
to justifyits
existence."
"We end up with
competition
between rival
productswithin
the company...
it confuses the
customer."

quct)
quicker."
"Theybegan it
in
(stuttering)
December.
Team members
were dispersed
when the
projectwas
stopped in late
March.Later
they triedto
bringthem back
in mid-May
when the
projectwas
restarted,but
some had been
assigned to
other projects."

* The averages in this column are the average ratings by firm informants of how well current projects match market

needs, on a 0-10 point scale.
t The averages in this column are the average ratingsby firm informantsof how well
currentprojectsperformin meeting schedules, on a 0-1 0 point scale.
t Average rankbased on first 4 columns.
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while engineering managers drove projectschedules. Their
job was to ensure that the actions relatedto these responsibilities happened. This was in stark contrast to earlierdays at
Cruising.As a marketingmanager described, "In past
organizationalstructures, it was reallypretty hardto hold
anybody responsible . . . now this is more of a holistic (entire

project)approach,more their own little businesses."
Similarly,there were sharplydefined projectpriorities.
Cruisingmanagers used their assessment of marketpotential to determine project priorities,with products havingthe
largest potentialmarkets gaining highest priority.The
priority-settingprocess was wrenching. As a senior manager
described, "We go througha pretty excruciatingprocess.
We prioritizeeverythingthat we're doing. We draw a cut line
and take a good hard look at it and take a big swallow....

If

that one below the line is reallya prioritythen you better be
willingto kicksomething off the list. That's the gut check,
it's tough." The result was crystal-clearpriorities.As a
marketingmanager observed, "We're well aware of where
we sit in the prioritiesand we have a very specific priorities
list. You know your number,you know where you sit on that
list." AlthoughCruisingmanagers claimed that "we're
always lookingfor a better way to set priorities,"they also
observed, that without priorities,"you never get focused on
the core business." These prioritieswere then tightlytied to
resource allocations.
Cruisingmanagers complemented these structures with
extensive communication.As one manager explained,
"There'sa tremendous grapevine inside this company and of
course, we've got a great e-mail system." Some of the
communicationwas internalto projects. As shown in Table
3, there was extensive within-projectcommunication.One
manager described it, "Team members may go out to lunch
or go into the lab to look at displays and others' things, think
about tradeoffs, and do models, form focus groups together,
a lot of close work."
More striking,however, was the cross-projectcommunication, because Cruisingmanagers had transformedthe firm
from one in which there was little cross-projectcommunication to one that emphasized the necessity for it. As one
manager explained, "It used to be that it was a badge of
honor not to use anybodyelse's ideas or to improveupon
them . . . now everybody's borrowing everybody's stuff, the

cycle is just so short and the pressure is so intense."
Anothermanager described, "We encourage a lot of
spreadingthe word back and forth across projects."A third
summarizedcross-projectcommunicationas "dramatic,a
tremendous amount."
Much of this communicationoccurredin formalmeetings.
There was a weekly, cross-projectengineering meeting and
a Thursdayproduct-planningmeeting that was a crossprojectreview. These meetings providedopportunitiesto
trade insights across projects. As one manager described,
"It's typicalfor someone to say 'oh you're doing that for this
latest do da' or 'maybe I should do that same technology'.
Even if it's not your own projecteverybody comes to the
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meeting because they discover what other people are
doing."
Finally,equally importantwas what was not structured.
While responsibilities,priorities,and some communication
were, there was no evidence that the actual design process
was tightly structured.Infact, Cruisinghad previously
actuallydismantleda very structureddesign approach.
Developers were now free to create designs iterativelyand
flexibly.As one claimed, "We fiddle rightup untilthe very
end." So, while limitedstructures such as prioritiesand
some responsibilitieswere set, most of the design process
was not.
At Titan,as at Cruising,there were well-defined responsibilities and clear projectpriorities,but other aspects of the
design process were not well-specified. Managerialroles
were defined such that "ownership"of projectschedules,
profitability,and productdefinitionswere clearlydefined. The
projectmanagerwas responsible for the definitionof the
productand the schedule. The head of the departmentwas
responsible for productprofitability.In addition,there were
also clearlydefined priorities,which althoughthey were
regularlyreexamined,were fixed at any point in time.
Titanmanagers complemented these structures with
extensive communication.As at Cruising,much of it was
cross-project.They held frequent status meetings, including
a monthlyproductmeeting that all development managers
attended. These meetings kept managers well informed
about the status of each other's activities. In preparationfor
this meeting, all project managers prepareda written status
reportof their projects that provided"a summary of all the
products."These status reportswere also circulated
throughoutthe company to keep all developers well informed about projects across the SBU. In addition,approximately 30 percent of all projects were cross-department
projects involvingmultipledevelopment groups. These
projects provideda vehicle for sharinginformationabout the
currentstatus of development throughoutthe firm. More
informally,there was extensive communicationamong
Titan'sproductdevelopers. Coffee bars were scattered
throughoutthe development area explicitlyto encourage
informalconnections and problemsolving duringbreaks.
One manager described the high communicationat Titan:
"The normalway we work is to communicate across
projects . . . most of the time the developers are talking with

each other across differentprojects."
In contrast, firms with less-successful portfolios(NewWave,
Saturn,Wanderer)lacked well-defined responsibilitiesand
priorities.Managerseither did not have or did not agree on
projectpriorities.Responsibilitiesfor productprofitability,
definition,and schedules were often unclear.Althoughthere
was often communicationwithin projects, communication
across projects was particularlylow. The way that these
executives managed currentproductswas in contrast to the
limitedstructuringthat the successful firms used.
The approachat Saturnand Wandererwas a very structured
development process. Managers had created processes in
which projects were plannedout with work brokendown
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Table 3
Improvising in the Present
Communication
Case
Titan

Midas

Cruising

NewWave

Saturn

Wanderer

Within-project*

Cross-projectt

External*

High

High

High

Average = 8

Average = 8

Average = 8

Extensivecommunicationamong
team members.
"Communication
is very good."

Specialcross-departmentteams
exist for projectsthat cross
boundaries.
"Thenormalway we work is to
communicateacross projects.
Most of the time we are talking
with each other across different
projects."

Developershave frequentcontact
with customers, both off site and
on customer service hot lines.
"Allthe developersjoincustomer
groups.They have to."

High

Moderate

High

Average = 7

Average = 6

Average = 8

Collaboration
between team
members is frequent,open.
"Iwould characterizeit as friendly,
open exchange."

Communication
across projectsis
frequentand informal.
"Informally,
everyone has dinner
together every nightat the
cafeteria,on the GM.A
tremendousamountof
engineeringhappensat dinner."
"Everyoneprettymuch knows
what the others are up to."

Frequentvisits to customers and
vice versa.
.. . the way the GMrunsthe
organizationis that he wants the
engineers to knowthe market,
as opposed to relyingon
marketingto tell them what the
marketis."

High

High

High

Average = 7

Average = 7

Average = 7

Communicationis now partof the
culture.
"We meet a lot. It's the way the
company'sbuilt.You hammerit
out."

Cross-projectcommunicationis
highand increasing.
"Now everybodyis borrowing
everybody'sstuff, the cycle is
short,the pressureis so
intense."

Marketingdoes extensive user
prototypingand works in pairs
with engineering.
"We do a lot of customer research,
so we test a lot of concepts."

High

Low

Moderate

Average = 7

Average = 4

Average = 6

Open communication.
"It'snot cool to withhold
information."

Cross projectcommunicationis not
seen as critical.
"We are very compartmentalized
because we are all so focused
on our own tasks."

The managementteam has modest
exposure to customers.
"We kindof forget our audience."

High

Low

Low/Moderate

Average = 7

Average = 3

Average = 5

Fairlyextensive communication.
"It'squite high."

Verylittlecommunicationacross
projects.
"Communication
is a funnything.
People complainwhen it's not
there but it's very difficultto get
them interestedin it."

Modest contactwith customers.
"Idon't thinkwe're well-informed
by our customers."

Moderate

Low

Low/moderate

Average = 6

Average = 3

Average = 5

Modest communication.
"It(withinteam communication)
could be better."

Verylittlecommunicationacross
projects.
"One of the issues when I (GM)
first came here was the lackof
verticaland horizontal
communication.It still needs
work."

Modest contactwith customers.
"We have tended to deal with
customerfeedbackas more of
an afterthought. .
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Table 3 (continued)

Structure
Responsibilities

Priorities

Formalcross-project meetings

Yes
Profitability:
Departmenthead.
Productdefinition:Projectmanager.
Schedule:Projectmanager.

Yes
Clarity:High.
Thereis an explicitprioritylist.
"Thereis a prioritylist which is partof
internaldevelopment,that has to be
referredto and discussed . . ."
Basis: Marketopportunitiesas decided
by key managers.

Yes
Monthlymeetings. Writtenstatus reports
are preparedfor this meeting.
"Inthe monthlymeeting, we have a
summaryof all the products."

Yes
GM.
Profitability:
Productdefinition:Directoror project
manager.
Schedule:Directoror projectmanager,
dependingon projectscale.

Yes.
Clarity:High.
Thereis an explicitprioritycycle. Core
productis first,except during
transitions.
"Youalways want to make your highest
priorityprojectsucceed."
Basis: Productsgivinggreatest revenue
in shortest time.
"Biggest bang for the buck . . . we do
things that are fundamentalfirst."

Yes
Weekly meetings.
"We have elbow to elbow discussions."

Yes
Profitability:
Marketingmanager.
Productdefinition:Marketingmanager.
Schedule:Engineeringmanager.

Yes
Clarity:High.
Thereis an explicitprioritylist.
"We are all aware of where we sit in the
prioritiesand we have a very specific
prioritieslist."
Basis: Marketopportunitiesas assessed
by key SBU executives.
"We have a prioritization
process based
on marketopportunity."

Yes
Weekly meetings.
"OnThursdays,a quickupdateon
today's products.We have an intense
trackingsystem."

No
Profitability:
Nobody.
Productdefinition:Ambiguous.
"Toown a project(you)need to know
everythingthat is going on. No such
person exists in the structureright
now."
Schedule:Programmanagers,but lack
authority.
"We don't have a schedule and we don't
know what we're doing."

Mixed
Clarity:Low.
Formalprioritiesdifferfrom informal.
"It'sone of those breakingthe rules
things."
Basis: Plannedrelease date.

No
Weekly meetings. These meetings are
not very effective.
"Oneof the firstthings I noticedwhen I
came here was the lackof organization
of meetings. Neverany agenda, never
know when the meeting is going to
be."

No
Profitability:
Nobody.
Productdefinition:Nobody.
Schedule:Nobody.

No
Clarity:No consensus.
"Theengineers don't know where their
prioritiesshould be."
Basis: None.
"It's ill-defined."

No
"Thedegree to which things get
reviewedat the grouplevel is not a
very detailedreview of things."

No
Profitability:
Nobody.
Productdefinition:Nobody.
Schedule:Engineeringmanager.

No
Clarity:No consensus.
"Theprojectsare beingtreatedas
thoughthey all have equal priority."
Basis: None.

No
Weeklystaff meetings are generalin
nature,not managersreviewing
projects'status.

* The averages in this column are the average levels of communication within project teams, on a 0-1 0-point scale.
t The averages in this column are the average levels of communication between project teams, on a 0-1 0-point scale.
t The averages in this column are the average levels of project team communication with customers, on a 0-1 0-point
scale.
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into small tasks and then passed througha structured
sequence of steps from concept specificationto preprototypeand so on. The objective was efficiency. One
manager called it "a process-boundenvironment."As each
step was completed, the projectpassed to the next step.
The whole process was governed by specifications, procedures, and checkpoints. Once started, a projectproceeded
througha sequence of lock-steps in which developers
completed their own tasks and then passed the projectto
the next developers. Ironically,despite all this structure,no
one was actuallyresponsible for overalltasks such as
productdefinition,schedule, or financialperformance.As
one manager described it, "Most people only look at their
part-they say I have this spec. If it fits the specs, meets
the spec, then it's good." Anothertold us, "The work of
everyone else doesn't reallyaffect my work." In contrast, at
the more-successful firms, althoughshaped by prioritiesand
responsibilities,the work itself was more ad hoc and
iterative.
Some managers regardedthese highlystructuredprocesses
as effective. Several Wanderermanagers called project
management one of "ourcompetences." Anothersaid, "I
thinkthe distinctivething about here is disciplineand the
extent to which we do this." While sometimes projects did
finish quickly,it was difficultfor managers at Saturnand
Wandererto adjust in mid-projectto changing markets and
technologies. Forexample, Saturndeveloped a productthat
sold only a tenth of what was expected. The productwas
originallywell conceived but was never adjusted to changing
marketconditions duringits development. One manager
summarized:"I thinkwhere we went wrong is we did not
stop and check 'what is the business case for takingthis
throughto development', and we just sort of continued on
with the development and release process." Many of
Saturn'sother projects missed marketwindows. Similarly,
managers at Wandererhad difficultyadjustingprojects to
changing conditions. Once started, the process took over. It
was hardto backtrackor reshape productspecifications as
circumstances changed. As one manager lamented, "By the
time we figure out that there is a problem,it's alreadytoo
late." Rather,Wanderermanagers relied on extreme
adjustments such as stopping projects.
At NewWave, the approachwas different. Here there was a
very unstructuredprocess. Managersdescribed their culture
as "rule breaking."It was acceptable and even encouraged
to minimizestructureand violate rules. One manager
related, "It's partof the culture not to write things down."
Meetings existed, but they were free-form.As one project
manager noted, "One of the first things I noticed when I
came here was the lack of organizationof meetings as a
form of communication.Never any agenda, never knowing
when the meeting is going to be." Responsibilitieswere
unclear.No one was accountablefor the financialperformance of specific products under development. Responsibility for productdefinitionwas ambiguous because two
groups, graphicsand software, considered themselves in
charge. Programmanagement, a thirdgroup, was responsible for schedules. Althoughthese managers were sup14/ASQ, March 1997
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posed to combine software and graphicsschedules into a
coherent master schedule, managers told us that they did
not actuallydo this because of the mire between software
and graphics.Also, these programmanagers were nontechnical people, overburdenedwith too many projects. As one
manager described the situation:"Programmanagers have
very little real authority.Mostly what they have been is
facilitators."Structurewas furtherobscured because senior
executives often skipped over these managers to tell
developers directlywhat to do. As one manager described,
"The conceptualizationof the products keeps changing....
What happens is the VP will walk down the halland say,
'You should add this' to the developers."
Confusionreigned at NewWave. While some managers saw
this as Silicon-Valleyorganicmanagement and reveled in the
excitement of panickedproductdevelopment, others agreed
that the "rule-breakingculture"and chaotic structures and
processes were "a problem."They created "enormous time
wasting." All NewWave productswere behind schedule.
One reason why clear responsibilitiesand prioritiescoupled
with extensive communicationwere associated with
successful productportfoliosis that they may be highly
motivating.Extensive communicationwith colleagues and
the external environmentis likelyto create feedback on
performance,while clear responsibilitiesand priorities
provideautonomy and accountabilityfor significantaspects
of the task. These, in turn, create intrinsicallymotivatingjobs
and, ultimately,high performance(Hackmanand Oldham,
1975).
Another reason may be that these limitedstructures help
people to make sense of a fast-changingenvironment.In
such environments, it is easy to become confused, make
mistakes, and fall behind. Previous research indicates that
structurehelps people to make sense of change. For
example, Weick's (1993) discussion of smokejumpers in a
firestormindicates that loss of structurehampered sensemakingand was centralto the tragedy. Similarly,Eisenhardt
(1989b) found that fast decision makers used structuresto
create an understandingof their surroundingsand buildthe
confidence to act.
A thirdreason may be that the combinationof clear responsibilitiesand prioritiescoupled with extensive communication
lets developers improvise. Improvisationis an organizing
strategy of "makingit up as you go along" (Minerand
Moorman,1995: 1) or more formally"activitiesin which
composition and execution of action approachconvergence
with each other in time" (Moormanand Miner, 1996: 2). In
the context of jazz improvisation,this means creating music
while adjustingto the changing musical interpretationsof
others. Inthe context of productinnovation,it means
creatinga productwhile simultaneouslyadaptingto changing
markets and technologies. Althoughimprovisationis popularlythought of as "winging it," true improvisationrelies on
two key propertiesthat mirrorour data. It involves (1)
performersintensivelycommunicatingin real time with one
another, yet (2) doing so within a structureof a few, very
specific rules (e.g., orderof soloing, valid chord sequences)
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(Bastien and Hostager, 1988; Hatch, 1997). The limited
structureprovidesthe overarchingframeworkwithout which
there are too many degrees of freedom. The communication
allows the playersto coordinateand mutuallyadjust within
that framework.Together, people can adaptivelyaccomplish
tasks even as the context is changing.
Finally,these ideas relate to productdevelopment research.
As expected (e.g., Allen, 1977; Von Hippel,1988; Ancona
and Caldwell,1990; Dougherty,1992; Henderson, 1994),
internaland external communicationwere related to successful products.What was unexpected was the importance
of limitedstructure-e.g., clear prioritiesand responsibilities-to successful productportfolios.Managersof successful portfoliosrelied on structuresthat were neithertoo
extensive (Wanderer,Saturn)nor chaotic (NewWave).
Further,this suggests a metaphorshift from product
development as "disciplinedproblemsolving" (Clarkand
Fujimoto,1991; Brownand Eisenhardt,1995) to "improvisation" (Miner,Moorman,and Bassoff, 1996), in which
projects are adapted to changing circumstances even as
they are being developed. This latter metaphorbetter
captures the flexibilityand dynamism of rapid,continuous
innovationthat occurs in many high-velocityindustries.
Probing into the Future
Buildingon the resource-basedview of the firm, past
research has emphasized leveragingfirm competences to
create successful products.The idea is to capitalizeon what
the firm does well. Forexample, lansitiand Clark(1994)
found that buildingon past knowledge for currentprojects
was related to successful productgenerations in the
mainframecomputer and auto industries.So perhaps
buildingon the past is key to successful multiple-product
innovation.
Yet, while buildingon the past may be advisable,we found
that lookingto the future was critical.The managers with
successful productportfolios(Cruising,Midas,Titan)seemed
to have a good sense of the future and a vision for their
organizationswithin that future. Forexample, at Cruising,we
were frequentlytold about the vision of the firm as "the
portablecomputing company of the '90s." At Midas, people
shared a vision of themselves as the creators of the "fastest
software on earth."At all three successful firms, managers
claimed not only to react to the future but also sometimes
to anticipateand even create it.
The managers at the other firms (NewWave, Wanderer,
Saturn)were quite different.They had little sense of the
future. As one said, "We don't know strategicallywhat the
hell we're doing." Anothercomplained,"We miss a lot of
opportunities."As they struggled to meet the future, their
portfolioswere plagued with problems.These firms were
constantly playingcatch-up.
How did the managers of the successful portfolioslook to
the future?The data revealed that these managers did not
extensively plan or invest in any one version of the future.
Yet they were not reactive either. Rather,they balanced
between the rigidityof planningand the chaos of reacting by
16/ASQ, March1997
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frequentlyprobingthe future using a varietyof low-cost
lenses. Table 4 describes the four specific tactics that
emerged from the data: experimentalproducts,futurists,
strategic partnerships,and frequent meetings.
Midas providesa good example of how managers probe the
future. Midas managers routinelycreated experimental
productsto probe new markets.These productprobes were
typicallyproductoptions that were potentiallyuseful in new
markets. If successful, these experiments were incorporated
into future generations of the core product.As the engineering directordescribed, "we are creatinga more specialized
system out of the more generalizedsystem to meet the
unique requirementsof a varietyof markets."These
experimentalprojects were relativelylow-cost investments
involvingbetween five and ten developers, compared with
teams of 40 developers for core projects.
Strategicalliances were also used to probe the future.
Managersat Midas allied with major,leading-edge customers-their "lunaticfringe"-and with potentialcustomers to
understandboth future needs in existing markets and
potentialcustomers in new markets. As one developer
described it: "The way Midas works is that we will go after
a marketarea. We find out if there are people who want to
use the productin that area. We justify how big that market
is and see if we want to tailorour system."
Midas also had two futurists. One had a marketingorientation, while the other was a technology "guru."Both met
frequentlywith the management team to create possible
visions of the future. One manager summarizedthe multiprobe approachto the future:"We drive into what we think
are our key markets tryingto get feedback as quicklyas we
can. We try to align with partnersin growth areas. At the
same time, we look at technology and try to see where it
will be in 2.5 years."
Titanmanagers, too, relied on quicklydeveloped, experimental products. Forexample, they created a quick product
probe to learnabout low-end markets. Althoughthe product
was attractiveto users, it was actuallya "quickand dirty"
design. After gaininga look at this new market,Titan
managers then revampedthe product.As one manager said,
"It's a new market.... We can play this game (i.e., experimental productprobes) very easily and at nearlyno cost."
Titanmanagers also used alliances to anticipatethe future.
They described one with a leadingaccountingfirmthat
helped Titanmanagers correctlypredict Europeantax law
changes. These laws substantiallyaffected Titan'ssoftware,
and their accurate predictiongave them an advantage over
the competition.As a manager recounted, "The European
taxes were changed at the beginningof last year and there
was a differentapproachin all 16 Europeancountries that
we had to handle. So we asked our partnerwhat the
changes would mean, before the law had even passed. Our
reactiontime was very short."
Titanalso had several senior executives with Ph.D.s who
were charged with thinkingabout the future. They were
both experts on specific technologies and well acquainted
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Table 4
Probing the Future
Experimental
products

Strategic
alliances

Titan

Yes.
Explorenew growth
marketsby stripping
down existing products.
"Withinthe next 7 or 8
months we will have a
low end product.We
will stripback (an
existing product)and
sell it in a PC shop. It is
a new market.We can
playthis game very
easily and at nearlyno
cost."

Midas

Yes.
Explorenew growth
marketswith options on
existing products.
"We delivera
(experimental)product
and we driveit into
what we thinkare our
key markets.Thenwe
try to get feedbackas
quicklyas possible."

Case

Futurists

Meetings

Yes.
Partnercomplementary
technologies and key
customers.
"We have establisheda
partnershipwith
(leadingPC SW
company).They help us
in developinguser
interfaces."

Yes.
Eachdevelopmentgroup
is representedby a
boardmemberwho is
focused on the long
term and is an expert
on both the technology
and the marketsof that
group.

Yes.
Monthlystrategy
meetings.
"Therealstrategic
decisions withinthe
companyare not made
by one person.They are
made for development
in these monthly
meetings."

Yes.
Partnercurrentand
potentialcustomers in
existingand new
markets.
"Theway Midasworks is
that we will go after a
marketarea and we find
out if there are people
(currentand potential
customers)who want
to use the productin
that area. We justify
how big that marketis
and see if we want to
tailorour system . . . in
orderto grabmore of
that market."

Yes.
Seniortechnicaland
marketinggurus.
"Thereis a lot of creativity
in determining,given
the hardwarethat we
have, what new set of
features can we do.
Brianand Georgeare
the sort of people who
make those kindof
decisions."

Yes.
Informalregular
discussions between
GMand VPs, and
between GMand
technicalgurus.

Cruising

Yes.
Yes.
Explorenew growth
Partnerkey component
marketswith new
vendors in new
consumer productsand
complementary
with experimental
technologies.
"We were one of the
options on current
earlieradoptersof this
products.
"For(these new products)
technologywhich gives
a very brilliantcolor . . .
we are not focusing on
the corporatemarket.
(a partner)said 'We've
We are focusing on
got this technology,
consumers (new
why don'tyou guys find
a productto take it
market).Ourapproach
to the technologyis
into?'"
different.We are not
just lookingat traditional
technology.We are
lookingat other types."

Yes.
Long-rangeplanner.
"Ourlong-rangeplanner
said 'Gee, we are
missing the whole low
end of the marketplace'
... We hadn'trealized
that before. We were
sittingthere runningon
50/60% real profit
margin,just fat, dumb,
and happy,while our
marketshare was going
away."

Yes.
Weeklystrategy
meetings, plus
occasional
sessions.
brainstorming
"We have Wednesday
morningstrategy
meetings. Rightnow
we are tryingto lookat
1997 and figureout
where we are going to
be then."

NewWave

No.

No.

No.
Manyknowledgeable
people, but no one has
the futuristrole.
"Forgetthe futureand
worryabout it later."

No.
"Peopleare busy and the
priorityis on the
projects.It's a luxuryto
thinkaboutthe future."

Saturn

No.

No.
Two backward-looking
relationshipsto extend
life of old products.

No.
No one withinthe SBU
focuses on the future.
"We don't know
strategicallywhat the
hell we're doing."

No.
No discussionof strategy
withinSBU. The GM is
involvedin strategy
discussions but doesn't
communicatethem
down.
"Iwish (the GM)would
give us more guidance
and be more clear about
what the company's
directionis."
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Experimental
products

Case
Wanderer

No.

Strategic
alliances
No.

Futurists

Meetings

No.
No one withinthe SBU
focuses on the future.
"We are so focused on
today's tactics that
sometimes we can't
see the forest for the
trees. We are really
thinkingonly one
programahead. We
reallyneed to be
thinkingmultiple
programsahead."

No.
No discussion of strategy
withinSBU. "Reactive"
decision makingfrom
above.
"Howdoes (strategy)get
decided otherthan
Dave (boss) has a
'dream'!Dave looks at
the productplan,
decides he doesn't like
it and comes up with a
new plan."

with particularcustomer markets. Titanexecutives also met
monthlyexplicitlyto ponderthe future.
In contrast, managers at the firms with less-successful
productportfolios(NewWave, Wanderer,Saturn)did not use
these or other tactics to probe the future. There were no
organizedmeetings about the future and no experimental
products.Althoughmany people were knowledgeable at
these firms, no one played the futuristrole. Only Saturnhad
strategic alliances;ironically,these were backward-looking
relationshipsto extend old products.
Ratherthan probingthe future, managers at Saturnand
NewWave plannedthe future. Managersat each firm
described spending several months priorto this study
buildinga comprehensive strategy and then creatinga
follow-on productdevelopment plan. In effect, they created
a single view of the future and then bet their product
development portfolioon that view, a tactic that was
ineffective. Forexample, at Saturn,managers misjudgedthe
timing of the future. As one manager related, "Theythought
everythingwas going to the new technology and they
responded too soon really.There is a large customer base
out there for the old technology . . . we got disconnected

from our customers for a year in the process, which was
silly." Saturnmanagers tried to recover by extending old
productsand creating new, stop-gap projects. But, as it
turned out, they did not know much about the future that
did arrive.As one managerclaimed, "The company is
drifting."
At NewWave, the strategy relied on a vision of the future
that was never refreshed in light of changing competition.At
the time of our study, the strategy appeared promising.But,
as NewWave managers learnedsome months later,the
strategy was outdated. As one told us, "Unfortunatelythe
criticalassumption about technology turned out to be
different from what we expected it to be . . . a lot of these

people's skills were wasted." Ironically,NewWave managers
had become so caught up in managingcurrentproductsthat
they never reassessed the future. One executive said,
"People are busy and the priorityis the projects.... It is a
luxuryto thinkabout the future." NewWave managers ended
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up strippingresources at the last minute from one set of
projects to give to anotherto meet the future that did arrive.
At Wanderer,the approachwas different. Here managers
reacted to the future. In a process known cynicallyas "Rick
has a dream," a senior executive periodicallyimposed a
fresh strategic vision on Wanderer.Rick's "dreams"were
often not connected from one time to the next. Rather,they
were simply the reactions of this busy executive to unanticipated industryevents. As one manager put it: "We're
followers. I would like the industryto be following us." This
practicewas problematicin several ways. Because of the
emphasis on reaction,productswere typicallylate in getting
launchedand were behind the competition. In one case,
Wandererwas so far behind competitors in a criticalhighend productthat managers rushed in a stop-gap productthat
extended old technology. But it was a poorlydesigned
productthat was embarrassinglydescribed by its developers
as a "big head on a little body." Reactionalso created
several "stuttering"(i.e., start, stop, restart)projects. As one
manager recalled, "They began ProjectA in December.
Team members were pulled in and then dispersed when the
projectwas stopped in late March.Later,they tried to bring
them back in mid-Maywhen the projectwas picked up
again, but some had been assigned to other projects. As a
result, new people had to be broughton and there was a big
learningcurve." More insidiously,this practicesapped the
interest of Wanderer'smanagers in developing their own
future awareness. They were left to focus on the day-to-day
management of projects. As one managercomplained, "We
are so focused on today's tactics that sometimes we cannot
see the forest for the trees. We're reallythinkingonly one
programahead. We reallyneed to be thinkingmultiple
programsahead. We're not doing a good job of that."
One reason that probingthe future is associated with
successful productportfoliosmay be that probes give
managers options for the future. In high-velocityindustries,
new futures arrivequickly,makingit particularly
challenging
to predictwhich of the possible futures will arriveand when.
Giventhis uncertainty,options give managers more possible
responses. When the future does arrive,managers are more
likelyto have something readilyavailableto do and can more
quicklyadjust. Further,since the probes that we observed
are relativelylow cost, managers can affordto create more
of them, thereby increasingthe probabilitythat they will
have viable options available.
A wide varietyof probes (i.e., alliances, experimental
products,futurists, meetings) is also effective because it
lowers the probabilityof being surprisedby an unanticipated
future. Relyingon one type of probe leaves a firm vulnerable
to changes in other areas. For example, focusing on the
future needs of existing customers can leave firms vulnerable to new entrants with emerging technologies (Christensen and Bower, 1994). Varietyin who (e.g., customers,
alliancepartners,top management team) assesses the
outcome of the probe is also valuable.Varietynot only in
numberand types of variationsbut also in selection mechanisms (i.e., how the outcome of a probe is assessed)
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creates particularlyeffective change (Adnerand Levinthal,
1995).
A wide varietyof low-cost probes also enhances learning
about possible futures. Learningis criticalbecause, while the
future is uncertain,it is usuallypossible to learnsomething
about it, makingit easier for managers to anticipateand
potentiallyeven create the future. The probes that emerged
from our data were effective learningdevices for several
reasons. Direct, hands-onexperience throughexperimental
productsand strategic alliances creates "learningby doing,"
which is a particularlygood way to learn,especially compared with vicariousor second-hand learning(Brown,Collins,
and Duguid, 1989). "Small losses" throughexperimental
productsthat fail or futurists' predictionsthat do not come
true are among the most powerful learningdevices (Sitkin,
1992). Such losses are particularlyeffective because they
capture attention but do not raise defense mechanisms that
inhibitlearning.A varietyof probes creates a mix of direct,
hands-on (experimentalproductsand strategic alliances)and
indirect(meetings and futurists)experiences. This mix
enhances learningbecause of the interplayamong reinforcing sources of knowledge (Laveand Wenger, 1991). Such a
triangulationof learningmedia helps people to learn more
effectively. Overall,these tactics combine to enhance
learningabout the future, allowing managers to be more
proactive.In contrast, planning(NewWave, Saturn)is risky,
because the future is so hardto predict,while reacting
(Wanderer)forces managers constantlyto play catch-up.
Evolving from Present to Future
The thirdand most surprisingdistinctionamong the cases is
the linkbetween currentand future projects. The data
revealed that the managers of successful productportfolios
(Cruising,Midas, Titan)carefullymanaged the transition
between the present and the future. Much like the pitstop in
a car race or the baton pass in track,this transitionappeared
criticalfor successful productportfolios.In contrast, at the
other firms (NewWave, Wanderer,Saturn),managingthe link
between past and future projects was usuallyan afterthought. This haphazardapproachcreated problems such as
delays and make-workprojects as managers struggled to
organize between projects.
How did successful managers move from one projectto the
next? Instead of leavingtransitionsto chance or rigidly
avoidingtransitioningat all, the data revealed that the-managers of successful productportfolioscreated an almost
seamless switch from one projectto the next. Table 5
describes the two tactics for achievingthis switch that
emerged from the data: predictabletime intervalsbetween
successive projects and choreographedtransitionprocedures.
At Midas, a transitionwas made to a new generation of the
core productevery 24 months. As the engineering director
noted, "We know we are going to do a new projectjust
about every two years." Transitionprocedures were well
choreographed.Transitionswere led by technical gurus, who
were charged with developing the overallproductconcept.
Theirwork began while the previous core productwas being
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Table 5
Evolving from Present to Future
Case

Predictable intervals

Transition procedure

Titan

Yes.
18 months.
Regular18-monthsynchronization
points pace
development.
"Projectsare synchronizedthroughrelease
dates. You have to be readywith the project
on the release date."

Yes.
Projectcoordinatorleads projecttransitions.As a versionof an
existingproductis finished,team members transitionto working
on new projects.New teams are always a mix of old and new
team members.A kernelteam starts cross-departmentprojects
and pullsothers onto the team as needed.

Midas

Yes.
24 months.
A core productis released every two years,
likeclockwork.
"We know we are going to do a new project
just aboutevery 2 years."

Yes.
Technicalgurus lead transitionswith concept development.During
concept developmentfor next core product,other developers
focus on small, state-of-the-artprojects.Once core product
concept developmentis complete, they transitiononto the core
project,by technicalspeciality.

Cruising

Yes.
12 to 24 months.
4 and 8 quarterrules of thumbfor product
replacement.
"I have a goal in mindof keepinga platformin
the marketfor 8 quartersand any particular
productis about4 quarters.We're always
upgradingabout 1/2way throughthe cycle.
That'sprettymuchthe same across lines."

Yes.
Marketingmanagerslead transitionsto new projectsby beginning
with productdefinitions,while engineers are still workingon
completingcurrentproductsand shiftingthem to manufacturing.
Just priorto launch,engineers/marketersworktogether informally
and a small core team forms. Otherstransitiononto the new
projectat "kickoff' when the currentproductgoes into volume
production.

NewWave

No.
Intervalsvary.

None.
No particularroutine.A mad dash, so transitionsare not organized.
They occur as resourcesfree up.
"We threw all the projectsup on the boardand people kindof said
'I want this and I want that,' and I sat backand said 'OKI'lltake
what's left'."
"We will move the mass of people as they free up and play
catch-upon the next products."

Saturn

No.
Intervalsvary,some projectsnever transition.

None.
Thereis no routinefor transitions.
"It'svery unstructured,ill-defined.It's all a bit messy, a bit of a
shambles."
Some projectsdo not finish . . . two have been going on for 15
years. You have to have a reasonfor movingpeople (off a
project)."

Wanderer

No.
Intervalsvary.

None.
Thereis no routinefor transitions.When new projectsarise, often
withoutwarning,then managersnegotiatewith each other to try
to figureout how to staff the project.Thereis a lullwhile
resources are sorted out and then the projectbegins.
"Peopleare anxiousto get started. Rightnow things are a little
slow. We are waitingfor people to get off other projects,we are
havingmeetings. We know the end point,but people haven't
been able to get going yet."

passed to manufacturing.Duringthe six-monthperiodwhile
the gurus completed the concept development, the remaining engineers worked on small, state-of-the-artprojects. At
the end of six months, these engineers then transitioned
back, accordingto technical speciality,onto the next generation of the core product.
At Cruising,a transitionfrom one productto the next
occurred, like clockwork,every 12 months within a product
line. A majorplatformtransitionoccurredevery 24 months.
As the VP of marketingexplained, "I have a goal in mind of
keeping a product in the market for 8 quarters....

That is

pretty much the same across productlines." In additionto
makingtiming predictable,a transitionproceduremade
switching from one projectto the next a familiarroutineat
Cruising.Marketingmanagers led the projecttransitions.
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They began work on the definitionsof the next productsfor
each line while the engineers were still completing the
currentproductand shifting it into manufacturing.Just prior
to the launchof the currentproduct,engineers began
interactinginformallywith marketersat a concept level. As
one marketingmanagerdescribed, "Whatwe will do is grab
an engineering managerwho is reallyworkingon something
else and we will say, 'Well what do you thinkabout these
kinds of ideas?' " Simultaneously,a small core team was
also formed that carriedthe projectthroughproductconcept.
These teams consisted of an engineering managerfor the
hardwaredesign, a marketingmanager,and a manufacturing
manager.When the currentproductentered volume manufacturing,the new projectwas formallybegun at the
engineering "kickoff" meeting. At this point, the rest of the
team from the old projectjoined the new project.
At Titan,transitionswere timed for every 18 months. While
old projects were being wound down, projectcoordinators
led the transitionsto the new projects. The new teams
always consisted of a combinationof old and new team
members. Inthis way, currentemployees who understood
old versions of the productshared that knowledge with new
team members. At the same time, new members linked
existing projectteams to fresh ideas.
Althoughthere were transitionroutines in the three successful firms, the transitionswere not completely rigid.Rather,
managers frequentlyreassessed their transitions,fine-tuning
their processes. Cruisingmanagers were considering
shorteningtheir projectintervalsto nine months to pick up
the pace against competitors. Titanmanagers had recently
elaboratedtheir transitionproceduresto match their increasingly broadproductline.
strikingamong these three
Finally,what was particularly
firms was what happened in the few instances in which
predictabletime intervalsand transitionroutines were not
followed. Midas managers described how they had once
interruptedtheir normal24-month intervalto release an extra
product.The rationalewas to insert an extra productto meet
a competitive threat, but because this extra producttied up
substantialresources, the criticalcore productwas delayed.
Moreover,developers and salespeople became confused
about productdistinctions. Ultimately,core productsales
suffered. As one managerdescribed it, "in the development
of the previous core productwe did an interimproduct.In
the end there was a lot of fragmentationof understanding
on how that core productworked. It was difficultto sell."
Managersvowed never again to disruptregularproduct
intervals.
In contrast, the less-successful productportfolios(NewWave, Wanderer,Saturn)had neither predictableintervals
nor choreographedtransitionprocedures. Projects lasted for
varyingtimes and ended unexpectedly.The transition
procedureswere also not defined as they were at the firms
with successful productportfolios.Forthe most part,the
transitionsat these firms were managed haphazardly.As old
projects wound down, developers attempted to land new
projectassignments on their own. One manager described
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this process as "going out into the parkinglot for three
months to find a new job." When new projects arose,
managers negotiated with each other to figure out how to
staff the project.Whoever happened to be free when a
projectcame up received an assignment. One engineer
described such an assignment. He recalled, "I was assigned
to be workingon another project,but it got canceled, so I
was free....

Since I was available, the management

position was offered to me."
The data indicatethat these haphazardtransitionprocedures
were problematic.The unexpected endings sometimes
caught managers with too few people, which delayed
projects. An engineering manager at Wandererdescribed
such a project:"I have absolutely no way to staff it, and I
have to figure out how to staff it and it is about 10 people
worth of work. It is my responsibility . . . to put together the

whole projectplan-the headcount, the dollars,and everything else." This projectwas eventuallylate.
At other times, too many staff members were available,and
managers took on make-workprojects. A manager described
one of these projects: "Thisprojectdoes not strategically
fit.... I would ratherput those resources on doing something for our business." Ironically,this manager eventually
needed some of the people who were assigned to the
make-workprojectfor an importantnew one, but she had to
wait untilthese people were free.
In contrast to these haphazardtransitions,two Saturn
projects never had transitions.Althoughthere were occasional productreleases, these projects were never reconsidered, restaffed, or reprioritized.Managersclaimed that there
was no formalway to stop them, and developers became
rigidlylocked into these seemingly endless projects. As one
manager complained, "Some projects do not finish . . . two

have been going on for 15 years."
One reason why the transitionbetween present and future
products relates to successful productportfoliosis that it is
easy for the present and the future to become decoupled.
While some managers are busy focusing on developing
currentproductsand others are creating a sense of the
future, the two time perspectives often driftapart.Transition
procedures put the two together in an efficient way that
coordinates a complex task involvingmany people and
resources. Just as a routinizedpitstop in car racingquickly
brings competitors back to the race so, too, may a choreographedtransitionprocedureget developers back to creating
productsquicklyand maintainingtheir flow throughtime.
A second reason may be that, when specific behaviorsare
combined with predictabletime intervals,a rhythmis
created. Rhythm,which depends on a consistent ritualof
uniformlyrecurringbehaviors,enables people to pace their
work, synchronizetheir energies with one another, and
ultimatelyget into a "flow." They become focused, efficient,
and even confident about the task at hand. Likea tennis
playerin the rhythmof a match or a skier in the rhythmof a
mogul field, transitionsat predictabletimes are likelyto
create a focusing flow of attentionthat enhances performance. In addition,predictabletransitionscreate a relentless
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sense of urgencythat keeps people drivento maintainthe
pace.
A thirdreason may be that the rhythmcreated by the
transitionprocesses may become entrainedto the rhythmof
the environment.Entrainment(Anconaand Chong, 1994), a
biologicalconcept, refers to the linkingof the periodicityof
two related rhythmicprocesses. That is, related rhythmic
processes tend to synchronizewith one another over time.
Forexample, human body rhythmssynchronizewith night
and day cycles. Similarly,rhythmicproductinnovationmay
become entrainedwith marketcycles, allowing managers to
get in step with the market,hit marketwindows on target
again and again, and perhaps even create the competitive
tempo for the rest of the industry.
Finally,our work on transitionsrelates to Gersick'scompelling research (Gersick,1988, 1989, 1994). Her focus is on
single projects and the midpointtransitionthat occurs
between launchand deadline. Ourfocus is on multipleproductinnovationand the continuous change that it
creates. The common theme is time-paced evolution, in
which change is keyed to the passage of time, not the
occurrence of particularevents. Time-pacedevolution is
powerful in fast-changingsettings because it creates a
regular,explicitopportunityto reassess actions. This is vital
in uncertainsettings because it limits excessive commitment
to obsolete courses of action (Gersick,1994; Okhuysenand
Eisenhardt,1997). Further,the rhythmictransitionsthat we
observed reveal how time-paced change may entrain
organizationsto their environmentand, more strikingly,
permitthem proactivelyto set the tempo of their industries.
In contrast, event-paced change, which is the dominant
perspective in traditionalthinking(Tyreet al., 1996), emphasizes reactive change in response to failure.Takentogether,
Gersick'swork and our own offer a more proactiveview of
change than the event-paced one and suggest that timepaced transitionsmay be centralto understandinghow
organizationscontinuouslychange.
DISCUSSION
This paper explores organizationsthat can continuously
change. In particular,the focus is on multiple-product
innovationas firms regularlyshift in competitive, highvelocity settings. As noted at the outset, this kindof change
is increasinglycrucialfor firms (see also Millerand Chen,
1994; D'Aveni,1994; Galunicand Eisenhardt,1996) but is
rarelydiscussed in the literature.
There are three key findings. Managerswith successful
multiple-productinnovationimprovisecurrentprojects by
combiningclear responsibilitiesand prioritieswith extensive
communicationand freedom. They probe into the future
with a varietyof low-cost experiments. Finally,they link
currentproductsto future ones using predictableproduct
intervalsand choreographedtransitionprocedures.Table 6
summarizes the supportingdata.
We also measured the pre- and post-study performanceof
the firms. Althoughfirm performanceis affected by many
factors and confidentialityagreements limitwhat we can
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Table 6
Summary of Data Analysis
Organization

Performance
Case

Strategic
profile

Product
portfolio

SBU Study*

SBU Post-studyt

Current

Future

Transition

Titan

High
Mainframe
to
client/server

RisingStar
Moderately
successful,
regional
firm.
Ranking:1 of 4
Rating:8

MarketLeader
Worldwidemarket
leader,successfully
enteringnew
markets.
Revenuegrowth
50%, up from 30%.
Profitsrisingfaster
than sales.
"They'regivingus
hell." (competitor
"Titanis on top."
(majorpublication)

Improvisational Probing Choreographed

Midas

Technology
pioneer

High

MarketLeader
Perennial
market
leader.
Ranking:1 of 5
Rating:8

MarketLeader
Perennialmarket
leader.Revenue
growthover 15%.
Profitability
steady,
highest in the
industry.
"Theyset the
standard."
(competitor

Improvisational Probing Choreographed

Cruising

Component
integrator

High

Turnaround
Also-ranfirmin
the midst
of a
turnaround.
Ranking:2 of 6
Rating:8

MarketLeader
Improvisational Probing Choreographed
Marketleaderin
high-competition
segment. Revenue
growthup 20%.
Profitability
steady
despite pricecutting
in the segment.
"Sucha rapidand
dramaticturnaround
was not an easy
task. Cruisinghas
been the big
winner.(major
publication)

NewWave Technology
pioneer

Low

RisingStar
Highgrowth
firm.
Ranking:2 of 6
Rating:9

Disappointment
Revenuegrowthwell
below expectations.
down
Profitability
50%, lost money.
"They'rebehindtheir
best dreams of how
they would take
off." (analyst)

Unstructured

Planned Haphazard

Low
Mainframe
to
client/server

Mediocre
Mid-packfirm.
Ranking:3 of 5
Rating:5.5

Mediocre
Mid-packfirm,
strugglingto enter
new markets.
Revenuegrowth
flat. Profitability
flat.
"We'rean 8 or 9 in
the old products,
but much worse in
the new." (selft

Structured

Planned Haphazard

Saturn
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Table6

(continued)

Performance
Case
Wanderer

Strategic
Profile

Product
Portfolio

Component Low
integrator

SBU Study*
Mediocre
Mid-packfirm.
Rank:3 of 5
Rating:7

Organization
SBU Post-studyt
Mediocre
Sacrificedprofitsfor
growth, but could
not catch leaders.
Revenue growthup
7%. Profitsdown
6%.
"We have been
reasonably
successful. Butthen
lookingat
(competitors)which
are even more
successful than we

Current

Future

Structured Reactive

Transition
Mostlyhaphazard,
but several
nevertransition

are . . . should that

be the place where
we put all our
investments?"(self)
* Rankings in this column are the average rankings by firm informants of SBU performance in its segment; the ratings

are the average ratings by firm informants of SBU performance on a 0-10-point scale.
t Post-study data from secondary and firm sources.

1

The three "middle"performingcases
providefurtherempiricalsupport.Current
projectswere organizedusing the same
tactics as the most successful firms,the
futurewas only weaklyprobed,and
transitionswere not choreographedat all.

reveal, the data do indicatea positive linkbetween successful productportfoliosand post-study firm performance.For
example, priorto our study, Midas dominated its marketfor
a decade. Since our study, this firm has continued its
dominationand become a widely cited managerialexemplar.
Titanwas a long-established,regionalfirm that was taking
off as our study began. Post-study,Titanhas become the
worldwide leader in its industrysegment. Cruisingwas a
flagging performerwith fallingmarketshare and profits in
the two years before our study. Post-study, Cruisingrebounded to become the leader in a hotly contested industry
segment. In contrast, Saturnand Wandererwere mediocre
performers,while NewWave has not lived up to expectations. Overall,these results suggest that these multipleproductinnovationpractices form a core capabilitythat is
centralto organizationalsuccess.1
Nature of Continuous Innovation and Change
Ourwork ties in closely to strategy and organizationtheory.
Inthese domains, change is traditionallymodeled as a
punctuatedequilibriumprocess in which long periods of
incrementalmovement are interruptedby brief periods of
cataclysmic adjustment (Millerand Friesen, 1984; Tushman
and Romanelli,1985). In innovation,this has meant that
inventionhas often been categorized as radicalor incremental (e.g., Tushmanand Anderson, 1986; Tripsas, 1997). In
organizationalchange more broadly,this has meant a focus
on change as rare,disruptive,and often ill-advisedreorientation (Hannanand Freeman, 1984; Romanelliand Tushman,
1994). Radicalprocesses have been the focus of interest.
This research began as an explorationof the less-studied
incrementalprocesses. The setting was the 1993-1995
computer industry,in which there were numerous innovations surroundingthe Pentium processor, multimedia,
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Internet,and convergence with telephony and consumer
electronics. The rate and scale of innovationwithin the
industryand among our firms was such that the term
"incremental"seemed, in retrospect, stretched. Yet it was
not radicalinnovationsuch as DNAcloning, either. As one
managerobserved, "I don't know if I'dcall this innovationa
breakthrough,but it's probablysomewhere between that
and next generation."Similarly,managers described "constantly reinventing"themselves. This too seemed more than
incremental(i.e., unlikereplacinga top manager here and
there) but also not the massive, rare,and riskychange of the
organizationaland strategy literatures.And so we realized
that we were probablylookingat a thirdkindof process that
is neither incrementalnor radicaland that does not fit the
punctuatedequilibriummodel and its critical"deep structure" assumption (Gersick,1991).
Two fundamentalorganizationalcharacteristicsemerge from
this research that appearto be particularlyrelatedto this
continuous change. One is what we term "semistructures."
By semistructures we mean organizationsin which some
features are prescribedor determined (e.g., responsibilities,
projectpriorities,time intervalsbetween projects),but other
aspects are not. Semistructuresexhibit partialorder,and
they lie between the extremes of very rigidand highly
chaotic organization.
Forthe organizationswith successful productportfolios,we
found that semistructures emerged in each time frame. For
example, the effective management of currentprojects lay
between very structured,mechanistic organization,in which
bureaucraticprocedureswere tightlydetermined, and very
unstructured,organicorganization,in which there were few,
if any, rules, responsibilities,or procedures. Forthe successful portfolios,some responsibilities,meetings, and priorities
were set, but the actual design process was almost completely unfettered. Forthe future, the managers of these
more successful portfoliosprobed using tactics such as
futurists, experimentalproducts, and strategic alliances. They
neither rigidlyplannednor chaoticallyreacted. And they
executed choreographedtransitionsfrom currentprojectsto
future ones that were neither haphazardnor rigidconnections between present and future. The managers with
successful productportfoliosthus balanced on the edge
between the extreme structures used by managers with
less-successful portfolios.
Several managers offered unsoliciteddescriptionsof semistructuresto us. They emphasized the challenge of staying
poised on this edge between extreme structures. Managers
at Midas described how they operated at the edge of too
little structure.One related, "We do things on the fly....
I've done some things at IBMand other companies where
there is a very structuredenvironment-these companies
are failingand we are leadingthe way. I'm not comfortable
with the lack of structure,but I hesitate to mess with what
is working....

We've gotten away with it so far." At

Cruising,managers relatedtheir tendency to slip into too
much structure.One told us, "It is real easy for the division
to sort of just put its head down in blindersand just go run
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forward and implement . .. we've got to force ourselves to

step back."
Others have also begun to note this same semistructure
phenomenon. Uzzi (1997) described how firms that are only
partiallyembedded in alliancenetworks within the New York
garment industryare more adaptivethan firms that are
either more or less embedded. Moormanand Miner(1996),
in their theoreticalwork on improvisation,observed the
relationshipbetween semistructures and change in a wide
varietyof contexts, includingthe arts, the military,and
manufacturing.At the industrylevel of analysis, Garudand
Jain (1996) tied partialindustrystandardsto high rates of
innovation.Perhapsclosest to our research is work on
complexitytheory (Gell-Mann,1994; Kauffman,1995). Like
organizations,complex systems have large numbers of
independentyet interactingactors. Ratherthan ever reaching
a stable equilibrium,the most adaptiveof these complex
systems (e.g., intertidalzones) keep changing continuously
by remainingat the poeticallytermed "edge of chaos" that
exists between order and disorder.By staying in this
intermediatezone, these systems never quite settle into a
stable equilibriumbut never quite fall apart. Rather,these
systems, which stay constantly poised between orderand
disorder,exhibitthe most prolific,complex, and continuous
change (Waldrop,1992; Kelly,1994; Kauffman,1995).
Althoughspeculative, our underlyingargument is that
change readilyoccurs because semistructures are sufficiently rigidso that change can be organizedto happen, but
not so rigidthat it cannot occur. Too little structuremakes it
difficultto coordinatechange. Too much structuremakes it
hardto move. Finally,sustainingthis semistructuredstate is
challengingbecause it is a dissipative equilibriumand so
requiresconstant managerialvigilanceto avoid slippinginto
pure chaos or pure structure. If future research validates
these observations, the existence of semistructures could be
an essential insight into frequentlychanging organizations.
The second characteristicof organizationsthat can continuously change is what we term "linksin time": the explicit
organizationalpractices that address past, present, and
future time horizonsand the transitionsbetween them.
What we observed was that managers with successful
portfolioscreated such links in time. They explicitlyfocused
their attention on managingcurrentprojects. At the same
time, they also developed a sense of where to go next
throughfuture probes. And they organizedhow to get from
the present to the future throughchoreographedtransitions.
Related was their proactiveview of change. They saw
themselves as "aggressive," "opportunistic,"and "striking
first." Theirswas a time-paced, not an event-paced, approach
to change.
In contrast, the managers of less-successful portfolioslacked
links in time. Withoutan up-to-dateview of the future, they
could not effectively anticipateit. This left them behindthe
competition.Withoutstitching currentprojects to future
ones, they fell furtherbehind. Ratherthan creating links in
time, these managers operated in the present, strugglingto
finish currentprojects with little sense of the future or how
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ArieLewin,personalcommunication,
1996.

to get there. Transitionswere chaotic and the future was a
surprise. Change became laboredand reactive. Managers
saw themselves as "following,""reacting,"and "drifting."
A few others have also begun to identifytime as essential to
change processes. Eisenhardt(1989b) found that the CEOs
makingfast decisions retaineda simultaneous awareness of
the present and the future. Arie Lewin has observed that
Toyota has innovatedmore continuouslythan other Japanese auto firms by simultaneouslyattendingto the present
and future.2Moormanand Miner(1996) noted the importance of the past for change in the form of declarativeand
proceduralmemories. Closely related, Gersick(1994)
described how a new venture remainedadaptivethrough
time-paced change. The CEOcreated a longitudinalpath of
successive milestones spaced throughtime. As described
earlier,these milestones served as triggers to check current
progress, reassess the future, and readjustthe path as
needed. Weick (1995) sketched how songs create longitudinal threads that carrymusical performancethroughtime.
Ourargument is that organizationalchange readilyoccurs
because links in time create the direction,continuity,and
tempo of change. Attentionto the present and future gives
directionto change. Withouta grasp of the present, it is
difficultto have a base from which to change. Withouta
sense of the future, change becomes inefficient,aimless,
and even random(Holland,1975). Transitionsprovidethe
continuityand tempo of change. Transitionskeep organizations relentlessly and sometimes even rhythmicallymoving
from the past to the present and forwardinto the future. If
subsequent research supports these ideas, the existence of
links in time may offer a second insight into how organizations continuouslychange.
Origins of Core Capabilities
Ourwork also ties closely to strategy research on core
capabilities.Althoughour data and confidentialityagreements do not permit us to providedetailed histories of why
some managers created continuous change while others did
not, we can offer some insights. In particular,two firms
fortuitouslyprovidea window into how some managers are
able to achieve this core capability,while others failed.
Priorto the study, both Cruisingand Saturnhad substantial
problems with multiple-productinnovation,which their
managers were attemptingto overcome. Cruisingsucceeded. Managersdescribed to us, in some detail, how they
altered their processes for developing products.They began
by focusing on currentprojects and getting ridof their
lock-step and bureaucraticprocess, increasingcommunication, and adding project-levelresponsibilities.With that
accomplished, they concentrated on developing their sense
of the future throughtactics such as futurists and alliances
with leading-edgetechnology providers.Lastly,they turned
to the transitionbetween currentand future projects,
ultimatelysettling on a 4/8 quarterrhythmand a marketingled transition.Ultimately,Cruisingbecame the market leader.
In contrast, Saturnmanagers faced with the same problem
began with the future. They described developing a future
strategy and then attemptingto execute it. But, as their
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The three "middle"performingcases
providefurtherempiricalsupportfor
sequenced steps as well (see footnote 1)

managers told us, they kept getting bogged down with
problems in their currentprojects and were ultimatelyunable
to revisitor implement their vision of the future.
Althoughspeculative, this comparisonbetween Cruisingand
Saturnsuggests three furtherinsights about continuously
changing organizationsand the propertiesof core capabilities. One is that such organizationsmust be grown, not
assembled at a single point in time. Forexample, Cruising
managers did not instantlycreate their organizationbut,
rather,"grew" it over a periodof several years. They
developed and stabilizedsome pieces of the process, and
then moved on to the next. Second, Cruisingmanagers
relied on particular"sequenced steps" of implementation.
That is, they started with the currenttime frame, then
tackled the future, and finished with the linkages across
time. In contrast, Saturnmanagers began with the future but
were consistently waylaid by problems with developing
currentproductsand maintainingcurrentrevenues. They
never reallygot to the future. To use a sports analogy,
Cruisingmanagers perfected their moves and then developed a game plan, while Saturnmanagers attempted a
game plan before they had the moves.3 Third,sequencing
and growth contributeto the inimitabilityof this important
capability(see also Peteraf, 1993). In particular,sequencing
and growth help to explainwhy the managers with weak
portfolioscould not easily imitate the "best practices"of
others. Imitatingthese practices requiresnot only knowing
what the criticalprocesses are (a difficulttask from outside
of the organization)but also the sequence in which they
need to be adopted. So would-be imitatorsneed both a
"snapshot" of the organizationalpractices at a single point in
time and the "recipe"of sequenced steps to builda continuously changing organization.This suggests that inimitability
is determined not only by tacitness of the capability(Peteraf,
1993) but also by a complex, time-sequenced implementation process such as we have here.
"Bad Management" and Linksto Contingency Thinking
Finally,were the poor productportfoliosat Saturn,Wanderer, and NewWave simply the result of "bad management"? While we certainlyobserved a number of practices
that many would call bad management, we thinkthat this
explanationis too simplistic.These managers were often
engaging in managerialpractices that would have been
reasonable and possibly even effective in other settings. For
example, at Wanderer,the lock-step proceduresfor managing currentproducts have been described as exemplar by
other authors and were quite successful in Wanderer'ssister
SBUs, where the marketplaceevolves more incrementally.
Unfortunately,they emerged as ill-suitedto the fast-moving
industryin which Wanderercompetes. The strategic planning at Saturnwas done well, but the contemporarycomputer industryis a poor setting for extensive planning.At
NewWave, managers created a very unstructuredorganization that might have been successful for radicalinventionin
settings without competitive pressure. Indeed, one NewWave manager poignantlytold us, "the group is a giant petri
dish that we have all been thrown into with an agenda to
grow some stuff. . .. unfortunatelywe also have to produce
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results." So, ratherthan attributinglack of success to bad
management (althoughthere probablywas some), a more
useful observationis that these managers were engaging in
practices that fit closely with the punctuatedequilibrium
perspective, but did not mesh with the demands of their
very competitive, high-velocitysettings.
CONCLUSION
This paper explores continuouslychanging organizationsin
the context of multiple-productinnovation.The rationaleis
that organizationand strategy research have become locked
into the punctuatedequilibriumview that emphasizes radical
change at the expense of understandingthe kindof rapid,
continuous change that is in the foregroundof many
managers' experience. Gersick(1994: 11) capturedour spirit
in suggesting that research should focus "on when and how
organizationssteer successfully throughchanging environments."
Successful multiple-productinnovationinvolves improvisation
of currentprojects through limitedstructures and real-time
communication,experimentationinto the future with a wide
varietyof low-cost probes, and rhythmicallychoreographed
transitionsfrom present to future. These practices form a
core capabilityfor creatingfrequent, relentless, and endemic
change that is associated with the success of firms in
high-velocity,competitive settings.
At a more fundamentallevel, the paper suggests a paradigm
that combines field insights with complexitytheory and
time-paced evolutionto describe organizationsthat are much
more dynamicthan they are assumed to be in traditional
organizationand strategy theories. Continuouslychanging
organizationsare likelyto be complex adaptivesystems with
semistructures that poise the organizationon the edge of
orderand chaos and links in time that force simultaneous
attention and linkageamong past, present, and future. These
organizationsseem to grow over time througha series of
sequenced steps, and they are associated with success in
highlycompetitive, high-velocityenvironments. If these
inductiveinsights survive empiricaltest, then they will
extend our theories beyond a static conception of organizations and the punctuatedequilibriumview of change to a
paradigmthat emphasizes dynamicorganizationsand
continuous change and that is a more realisticdescriptionof
how many firms actuallycompete.
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